Fall 2018

Transforming Schools From Within

At a glance

"Find that person who challenges, advises, and celebrates you—and be that person
for someone else".
From: Every Teacher Needs a Mentor
by Heather Wolpert-Gawron

Regional News

In a few days we will be welcoming close to 800 educators and friends of the Tri-Association to
the Dominican Republic, the site for this year's Annual Educators' Conference; "Transforming
Schools from Within". I can hardly wait for our most important learning event of the year to
get underway! Our deepest appreciation to our host school, Carol Morgan, the Tri-Association
Support Team, and most importantly thank you conference participants for being part of
Triconf18!
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• New Heads
• New REO

New Programs & Initiatives
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• International Inclusive Leadership
Program Partners with San Diego
State University
• ISS

• TGR - EDU - CREATE –

International STEM Studio
• School-Based Professional
Learning in Partnership with the
Tri-Association
• Featured Articles
Fran Prolman's work on school transformation and her book, School Transformation:
Leading & Learning in Complex Systems, served as the inspiration for the theme of
this year's conference. Fran will be sharing her work through a two-day pre-conference
institute. Here are Fran's favorite quotes from her book: http://www.tri-association.
org/2018fallfranprolman
Our work in schools proves to us that lasting transformation is not the work of any one
individual, but rather the result of visionary leadership and consistent focus on the part of
many. However, transformation also begins with our individual ability to see things from a
different perspective and to look at our daily challenges as opportunities to do better, and be
better! I want to take this opportunity to honor the work of all the educators in our schools
who are serving as the architects of positive and lasting change through their daily work.

- Digital Citizenship Focus
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• Pathway To Reading Success,
with Lisa Stone

6

• Connecting and Learning through
World Cup Stickers

By Joe Stanzione, Elementary
Principal American School
Foundation of Monterrey

A transformative 2018-19 to each and every one of you!
Yours truly,
Sonia Keller
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- Goal Attainment Scaling

CONFERENCE PATRONS
The Association of American Schools of Central America, Colombia, Caribbean & Mexico expresses
its gratitude to the following institutions and companies for their sponsorship of the different
events and speakers for our annual conference:

• Office of Overseas School, U.S. State Department
• Curriculum Associates
• International Schools Services
• NAESP
• PA Group, Inc.
• TieCare International
• Turnitin
• World of America

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
The Association of American Schools of Central America, Colombia, Caribbean & Mexico expresses
its gratitude to the companies and organizations that are part of our membership.

Corporate Members

Achieve3000
Curriculum Associates
EBSCO Information Services
Edulight Group
FCD Educational Services
finalsite
Follett
George Mason University
International Schools Services

Associate Members

Balfour-Taylor Yearbooks
Benchmark Education
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
ISC Research
Lehigh University
PA Group, Inc.
Pearson
Raymond James

Supporting Members

COHP
Core 21 Educational Services
Council of International Schools
GIN
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National Geographic Learning
NWEA
Responsive Classroom
Search Associates
Seton Hall University
The College Board
The University of Northern Iowa
University of North Carolina Wilmington
Wilkes University
Rediker Software, Inc.
SUNY Buffalo State College
TieCare International
Teach Away
University of San Diego
Virco Inc.
Vista Higher Learning
World of America
NAESP
Rubicon International
Turnitin
Webber's Ed - Teacher Talent and Consulting

New Heads
Note: If you are new to this position for 2018-19 and are not on this list, it is likely that your school has not updated their directory
information. If we do not have current information for your school we will be unable to deliver the benefits that you are entitled
to as a member of the Tri-Association. Please let me know immediately if this is your case!

ACCAS
Nick Glab

Colegio Jorge Washington

AASCA
Ken Davis
Luis Chavez
Michael Schneider
Polly Anna Parker
Rebecca Coury

Discovery School
Happy Days Freedom School
Marian Baker School
American School of El Salvador
Balboa Academy

ASOMEX
Mark Sylte

American School Foundation Mexico City

Invitational Schools
Dan McKee

Metropolitan School

New REO
Robin Heslip recently joined the Office of Overseas Schools as the REO
for the AASSA and Tri-Association regions. Dr. Heslip has over 40 years of
experience as a teacher, curriculum director, principal and head of school
both stateside and internationally. She has spent the last thirty-one years
in international schools in different parts of the world. Her last assignment
was in the American Community School (ACS), Abu Dhabi where she
served as the Head of the School. In addition to ACS Abu Dhabi, Robin
worked as the Director of the American International School of Zagreb,
Croatia. She has also been a teacher and administrator in Kinshasa, Zaire;
Rabat, Morocco; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and Buenos Aires, Argentina.
During her tenure as an international head, Robin has served on the NESA,
CEESA, and AISH Boards of Directors. At the end of this month Robin will
join us in the Dominican Republic for the Annual Educators' Conference. A
very warm welcome to Robin to our Tri-Association family!
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New Programs & Initiatives
International Inclusive Leadership Program Partners with San Diego State University
The Inclusive Education Program opening up in San José, Costa Rica this month, is the first being offered under the new partnership
with San Diego State University. This cohort will include teachers from Costa Rica, Panama and Guatemala. For more information
please refer to the informational flyer here http://www.tri-association.org/2018fallcostaricaflyer.
ISS
The Partnership between International School Services and the Australian group Schrole, will bring changes to the agreement we
had with ISS, which gave regular member schools free access to the ISS database. I am in communication with Laura Light who
continues to advocate strongly for our schools regarding what this means for our schools. We will be able to give you more specific
information as soon as it becomes available, but I encourage you to reach out to Laura about what this will mean for your particular
school since their fee structure is based on the size of the school.
TGR - EDU - CREATE – International STEM Studio
The Tiger Woods Foundation is dedicated to training teachers and students in STEM through summer workshops and on-site
opportunities facilitated by professionals in the different fields that make up STEM. The Foundation is now expanding their services
to our type of school, so I am excited to share that Michelle S. Kim, Vice-President for Strategic Partnerships will be attending the
conference in Santo Domingo to speak with educators in our region who may be interested in participating in their program. This
past summer a group of teachers from several schools in our region attended a one-week STEM studio in Anaheim , CA. The feedback
received was so positive, that on the invitation of the Office of Overseas Schools, we would now like to offer this opportunity to
schools interested in expanding in this area of their program (https://tgrfoundation.org). Below are two flyers that explain the
summer program. http://www.tri-association.org/fall2018stemstudio
School-Based Professional Learning in Partnership with the Tri-Association
The following professional learning opportunities will take place in our region in 2018-19.
Our appreciation to the Office of Overseas Schools for their support of our efforts to fund school-based staff development in our
schools. This is a terrific opportunity for you to participate in staff development at a very low price, as one of the main goals of this
initiative is to offset the cost through Association funding, allowing the host school to keep registration costs low.

• Reading Path to Success / Took place in August at Colegio Maya, Guatemala.
• 3rd Annual Learning Center Symposium / Colegio Nueva Granada, Bogota, Colombia / November 1-3, 2018.
http://www.tri-association.org/2018fallcng3rdsymposium

• Compass Training Part II / American School Foundation of Guadalajara, Mexico / January 25-26, 2019.
http://www.tri-association.org/2018fallasfg2019flyer

• Guatemalan Summit 2019: Vision to Action! / American School of Guatemala, Guatemala City / February 15-17, 2019.
http://www.tri-association.org/2018fallasguatemala1819

• Live Curious, Go Beyond / American School Foundation of Monterrey / February 14-16, 2019.
https://www.smore.com/8a0s3-live-curious-go-beyond-2019

• Colegio Bolivar Forum, Cali, Colombia / March 14-16, 2019

http://www.tri-association.org/2018fallcolegiobolivarforum

Featured Articles
• Goal Attainment Scaling
The following Educational Leadership article on Goal Attainment Scaling was written by Lee Ann Jung, Ph. D. In the course of
her work with the Inclusive Education programs in our schools, Lee Ann has ongoing conversations with teachers about the
challenging topic of measuring and reporting student progress. She hopes this article supports your thinking about personalized
learning plans, IEPs, individualized goals, and their respective measurements. http://www.tri-association.org/2018falljung
scalesofprogress

• Digital Citizenship Focus
The American School Foundation, Mexico was given the designation of being a Common Sense District for their work on Digital
Citizenship! Here is their story. http://www.tri-association.org/2018falldigitalcitizenship
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Pathway To Reading Success, with Lisa Stone
Tuesday 4th September 2018, Colegio Maya Guatemala

Thanks to Tri-Association, Colegio Maya in Guatemala hosted a
regional workshop this month, facilitated by literacy consultant,
Lisa Stone. Educators gathered from a range of schools, with
a range of experiences to address one issue: how to improve
reading instruction in our schools.
During this workshop, Lisa helped participants unlock the
complexity of teaching the "unnatural process" of reading. By
better understanding the stages of reading, and through the
presentation of practical ways to assess student proficiency
and determine next steps for their progress, Lisa skillfully
guided us on a pathway to help our students achieve the
ultimate goal of reading comprehension. From developing
phonological awareness through improving accuracy, fluency,
and engagement to the final stage of comprehension,
participants generated definitions, explored our own
preconceptions (and misconceptions) and practiced researchbased strategies to move our understanding from collecting
data ("here's what"), to understanding the evidence ("so
what?") and most importantly determining next steps ("now
what?"). Under Lisa’s guidance we left feeling better equipped
to guide our students towards becoming more skillful and
engaged readers.

Nikki Ellwood
Director of Teaching and Learning, Colegio Maya Guatemala
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Connecting and Learning through World Cup Stickers
By Joe Stanzione, Elementary Principal, American School Foundation of Monterrey
You may have noticed students carrying some extra items with them last spring: World Cup sticker albums and stickers to trade. Yes,
it was that time once again when many children (of any age!) became a bit obsessed with filling the blue FIFA World Cup Russia 2018
sticker album. Did you have one? Did you know someone who had one? The answer is likely YES to one or both of these questions.
I would like to make the case that trading World Cup stickers was a great learning opportunity that supported student learning. There
may be some who refute my evidence and perspectives by saying that kids could have lost things or that trading stickers got in the
way of learning. Here are some things to consider before making a judgment:
1. People collect things: Seashells, ornaments, cards and coins are
just a few examples. This time it was stickers. The question then
is, "Why do we collect stuff?" Research says that some collect for
investment, some for preservation, some for study, some to feel
secure, some just for the fun of the quest of completion.
Collecting gives us a chance to sort, resort, arrange and rearrange
at our pleasure. This single-minded task can be therapeutic. In
short, it is in our nature to collect and is arguably a healthy
endeavor.
2. Building Responsibility: A value that is so very important in
the lives of all people. Responsibility is with us everywhere.
In this case, students needed to properly house their stickers,
album and want-list in a place that was safe and secure.
3. Organization and Planning: The true sticker trader had a list of needs and had ordered her or his stickers from least to greatest or
greatest to least.
4. Self-Management: Students in Kindergarten to Grade 5 were given clear guidelines for times to trade and times not to trade. Before
school, recess, lunch, after school before athletics. As tempting as it may have been to want that last trade, when the bell rang or an
adult called on a student, time was up! Self-regulation can be a challenge.
5. Relationship Skills and Inclusivity: Over the springtime before school concluded, I had seen students meet other students who
may not have even known each other or even known someone's name. Could a sticker initiate an acquaintance or friendship? Sure!
6. Social-awareness: Students kept a watchful eye on how people interacted when it came to trades. Some stepped in to support
where possibly needed. This was an example of empathy and a sign of emotional intelligence. Dan Goleman's work can tell you
more.
7. Self-awareness: Trading a sticker was something that could have seemed simple. Some got attached to collections and then
doubted upcoming choices. Knowing how to handle feelings and then linking decisions with actions or words could have been
complex. Put yourself in this situation: You've got an extra shiny shield sticker. It meant something to you, right? Were you willing to
just trade it away? That was being selfaware.
8. Responsible Decision-making: Bartering and trading is part of life. I was confident that someone with a duplicate LEGENDS
STICKER (the most difficult to find) traded it for more than one sticker. The deal was though that both parties needed to agree on
the deal. Handshakes were taking place to signal a transaction had been made.
9. Building Skills, Memory and Knowledge: Incredibly, some students had visualized their albums and only needed to see the face
of a player. These students thought, "Got it. Got it. Got it. I need that one!" For our youngest learners, concepts such as counting
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and ordering of numbers were prevalent. Lastly, if you took a close look, the album was full of information about countries, names
of players, regions of the world and other languages. Imagine the possibilities!
10. Debunking Bias: Just take a look at the photos included here. These stickers had no gender barriers.
At ASFM, we encourage teachers to tap into the interests of students and harness this toward learning. Sure, some days were challenging
and things got lost. These things happen. Yet all teachers should seek out ways to bring authenticity toward learning and to support
social and emotional learning (SEL). Numbers four through eight are directly related to SEL. For anyone, teacher or parent, this past
World Cup tradition was an opportunity to connect, challenge and engage. In fact, in one Grade Four homeroom class, when asked
who had a sticker album, 15 out of 22 students raised their hands. The trading of stickers was as real and authentic as life gets for young
minds. I think I have made my case, however, I am confident that I have missed something in my supportive argument list.
If you think of another learning opportunity that came from trading stickers or you know of another idea linked to this topic, let me
know. If you were one of the ones who collected and you still find yourself needing some stickers, be sure to take a photo and tweet it
to @josephstanzione. I've got plenty to trade! Now, who has an extra Panini #00 or a Paul Pogba sticker!

Information Page
The Association of American
Schools of Central America,
Colombian-Caribbean and Mexico
Board of Directors
ASOMEX
Makhlouf Ouyed, (President)
ACCAS
Yazmín Estrella
AASCA
Liliana Jenkins
Regional Education Officer
Dr. Robin Heslip
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Executive Director
Sonia Keller
Layout / Design
Grupo Grafico Limex,
Monterrey, Mexico
Send all inquiries and suggestions to
the Executive Director at
Sonia Keller
skeller@tri-association.org
Association Information
Mailing Address
Ms. Sonia Keller
Executive Director
2637 Ascot Drive
Florence, SC 29501

Home Office Contact Numbers
1 (843) 799 5754 (Vonage)
From the Executive Director
Please send me articles featuring the
important work and events taking
place in your school!
Newsletter Submission Deadlines
• Winter 2018:
November 1, 2018
• Spring 2019:
March 1, 2019

Corporate Members

Proven solutions for student success.

Blended by design using rich diagnostic data
to connect the student experience across
digital and classroom learning environments.

For more information contact:
Lynn Notarainni
LNotarainni@cainc.com
617-388-4127

CurriculumAssociates.com/Research

iready-international-ad-2017.2.indd 1
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3X

2X

2.5X

1.5X
Grades PreK-12
in English and
2-12 in Spanish

Want to dramatically increase your
students’ Lexile reading gains?
®

We’ve got your number. Only one online learning tool meets all students precisely where
they are and accelerates them to where they need to be. Only one provides 100% nonfiction content. Only
one has been dramatically increasing student reading gains for more than 14 years. Only Achieve3000®.

To learn more, please contact:
Central America, Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru
Eduardo Remis
eduardo.remis@achieve3000.com
Tel: +52 1 442 237 9703
Other Locations
Elva Smith
elva.smith@achieve3000.com
Tel: +1 321-558-4093

Help Your Students
Take on the World
with BigFuture

The most visited university search site on the
web is going global.
BigFuture™ is used by millions of students every month to learn about
university studies in the U.S.—and now around the world. University profiles
on BigFuture is a great way for students to research admission policies,
tuition and other information on universities worldwide.
Best of all, BigFuture is free.

For more educator resources, visit
BigFuture.org.

© 2018 The College Board.

00883-013

Sample BigFuture Profiles

Proven solutions

for student success.

Blended by design using rich diagnostic data
to connect the student experience across
digital and classroom learning environments.

For more information contact:
Lynn Notarainni
LNotarainni@cainc.com
617-388-4127

CurriculumAssociates.com/Research

We are Proud to Represent Companies
that Promote Quality Learning.
We are an organization dedicated to the advancement of bilingual education in
Latin America, promoting English language teaching through the use of
avant-garde pedagogy. Our view of bilingual education encompasses not only
the teaching of the four language domains, with an emphasis on higher levels of
literacy, but also the development of a multicultural perspective and humanistic
and social values.
We are committed to providing educators with materials, services and inspiration
that will enlighten and improve their performance, thereby positively impacting
the quality of education students receive.

Center for the Collaborative Classroom is a
nonprofit educational organization dedicated to
providing continuous professional learning for
teachers and curricula that support the academic,
ethical, and social development of children. The
organization brings to bear 51 years of collective
experience from two leading educational
nonprofit organizations—Developmental
Studies Center and Cornerstone Literacy, Inc.
www.CollaborativeClassroom.org

Teacher Created Materials (TCM) develops
innovative and imaginative educational materials
and services for students, worldwide. Everything is
created by teachers for teachers and students to
make teaching more effective and learning more
fun. For over 40 years TCM has published
innovative, imaginative, and award-winning
resources for teachers and students in all subjects
for Grades K-12. Our driving vision is to Create a
World in which Children Love to Learn!
www.TeacherCreatedMaterials.com

Auriga 68, Prado Churubusco,
04230, Coyoacán, México City.

Tel.: +52 (55) 5582-4000
sales@EdulightGroup.com
www.EdulightGroup.com

Keeping healthy kids healthy around the globe for 40 years

FCD Prevention Works is at the forefront of school-based substance
abuse prevention through constant innovation, supported by the
evidence-based social norms approach to prevention.
Contact us today to discuss how FCD can assist you
in your school’s prevention eﬀorts.
617.964.9300

schools@fcd.org

29 Crafts Street, Suite 150, Newton, MA 02458 USA

Empower Your School.
INBOUND MARKETING | GDPR COMPLIANT | SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING | SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING
AWARD-WINNING WEBSITE DESIGN | DATA INTEGRATION | PORTALS
We have received lots of positive
feedback since the launch of our
redesigned website from prospective
families, current families, students
and teachers. The reorganisation
of information combined with a
cutting edge design has proven to be
a winning formula.
Mary-Lyn Campbell, Head of School
INTER-COMMUNITY SCHOOL ZURICH

Recruit. Retain. Share Your Value with the World.
Harness the power of Finalsite’s award-winning design, new inbound
marketing tools, and integrations with ISAMS, WCBS and 30+ partners to engage
your community better than ever before.

finalsite.com | 1.800.592.2469 | education@finalsite.com
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help YOUR school!
We’ve helped thousands of schools get up and running with our school
services. Ask us about our resources such as shelf-ready orders,
barcoding and content alignment services. From opening day collections,
to textbooks and technology, Follett is here to help.

“We chose Follett as our educational partner
because we felt that they knew what they were
talking about in the educational space. They’ve
developed many, many top schools in terms of
the libraries, and we visited those. We didn’t just
want to take their word for it. We went and had
a look as a staff and as a team, and we were
very impressed with what we saw.”
GRAHAM, Principal
Dubai, UAE

Meet your Follett representative at
follettlearning.com/repfinder
or email international@follett.com.

© 2018 Follett School Solutions, Inc.

Graduate School of Education

Grow your career
Join our network

of international students
and alumni with graduate studies
designed around your interests.

cehd.gmu.edu/international

Since 1955, International Schools Services (ISS) has met the diverse needs
of schools, including recruiting the world’s best educators, providing professional
learning opportunities, sourcing essential supplies, stewarding school foundations,
and founding and managing student-centered, future-oriented schools.

FOLLOW, SHARE, ENGAGE
@InternationalSchoolsServices

@ISSCommunity • #issedu

ISS.edu • thelevel5.org

@IntlSchoolsSvcs

Be part of the ISS-Schrole Advantage job fairs:

Atlanta, GA

Bangkok, Thailand

San Francisco, CA

Dec 9-11, 2018

Jan 4-7, 2019

Feb 7-10, 2019

GET A CLEAR PICTURE
OF STUDENT LEARNING

The MAP® Suite is all about measuring what matters—so you can
support growth, skills mastery, and reading fluency for every student.
This cohesive assessment system from NWEA® illuminates every
student’s learning needs, helps teachers target instruction, and gives
administrators what they need to help their districts thrive.

Start measuring what matters at NWEA.org
© 2018 NWEA. NWEA and MAP are registered trademarks of NWEA in the US and in other countries.

Creating safe, joyful, and challenging
classrooms and schools.

On-Site Services
Responsive Classroom is an evidence-based
approach to teaching that focuses on engaging
academics, positive community, effective
management, and developmental awareness.
Our workshops, books, and conferences help
elementary and middle school educators to
create safe and joyful learning communities
where students develop strong social and
academic skills and every student can thrive.
Independent research has found that the
Responsive Classroom approach is associated
with higher academic achievement in math and
reading, improved school climate, and higherquality instruction. It has been described by
the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and
Emotional Learning (CASEL) as one of the
most “well-designed evidence-based social
and emotional learning (SEL) programs.”

•

Elementary and Middle School
Packages: Build understanding
and get staff buy-in from the start,
while providing teaching staff with
outstanding professional development
in core Responsive Classroom practices.

•

Advanced Package: Learn advanced
Responsive Classroom strategies and
strengthen existing practices
(Elementary Package only).

•

Kaleidoscope: Track continuous
improvement with our observation and
feedback tool.

•

Quick Coaching Guides: Choose from
a variety of topics to support staff and
supplement their Responsive Classroom
practice.

Contact our school services team:
+1 413 863 8288 ext. 151
schoolservices@responsiveclassroom.org

WWW.RESPONSIVECLASSROOM.ORG

Partnering with Quality International Schools and Exceptional
Educators to Serve and Enrich Learning Worldwide

Professional Services
•
•

Head of School Searches
Senior Leadership Searches

•

•
•

Teacher Recruitment
Consulting Services

•
•

Institutional Assessment
Governance Workshops

: Applicant Management System

2018-2019 Job Fairs
EAST ASIA, SINGAPORE
Oct 19-21, 2018

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
Jan 4-7, 2019

LONDON-JANUARY
Jan 22-25, 2019

DUBAI, UAE
Feb 14-16, 2019

LATIN AMERICA, PANAMA
Nov 16-18, 2018

BANGKOK-JANUARY
Jan 10-13, 2019

CAMBRIDGE, USA
Jan 25-28, 2019

BANGKOK-MARCH
Mar 1-3, 2019

LEADERSHIP, BANGKOK
Nov 16-18, 2018

HONG KONG, CHINA
Jan 18-20, 2019

SAN FRANCISCO
Feb 8-11, 2019

LONDON-SPRING
Mar 22-24, 2019

TORONTO, CANADA
Dec 7-9, 2018

Learn more! Visit searchassociates.com

EARN YOUR

Doctor Of
Education
IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Wilkes University’s Ed.D. is designed specifically for international
teachers, principals and school heads who want to improve education
for culturally diverse students.
Online learning is blended with face-to-face class sessions in Panama
City, allowing you to collaborate with peers and professors in person
and online, forming a strong support system that extends long beyond
graduation.
Wilkes offers:
• Faculty mentoring at all stages
• Concentration in Instructional Leadership
• Online learning with one, four-day residency in
Panama City each year
Our curriculum is built around educational theory, research
and leadership practice to help you excel in the international
educational environment.

International cohorts now forming.
Inquire about our international scholarships. Contact:
Tori Harrison, Graduate Admissions
(570) 408-4311 | tori.harrison@wilkes.edu

Cohort space is limited.
Apply now to start in 2019.
Learn more at www.wilkes.edu/eddinternational

DISTINCTIVE
PROGRAMS

ALL-TIME
RECORD NUMBERS

■

Marine Science

■

16,487 Total Students

■

Creative Writing

■

87% Retention

■

Computer Science

■

78% Graduation Rate

■

Film Studies

■

Psychology

■

Business
Administration

GROWING
RECOGNITION
■

■

6th Best Public
Regional University
in the South
U.S. News
7th Best Online
Bachelor’s
U.S. News

OUTSTANDING
SCHOLARSHIP
■

NOAA Hollings Scholars

■

Fulbright Scholars

■

Gilman International
Scholars

GivinG FliGht
to imaGination

70 Years of excellence

www.uncw.edu
An EEO/AA Institution

Encourage a Lifelong Love of
Reading and Learning
EBSCO provides school libraries with tools to promote literacy
among students of all ages, at all stages.

Content Expertise to Save You and Faculty Time
Whether you’re using Core Collections ™ to build your library collection, consulting NoveList®
to find the right titles for your readers, or ordering EBSCO eBooks™ to support curricula, our
expert librarians have curated top fiction and nonfiction to meet students’ needs.

High-Quality Resources for Every Student
Easy-to-use and mobile-friendly environment. Meet your students’ varying interests and
reading levels with dozens of databases, reference centers, EBSCO eBooks and Flipster® digital
magazines.

Intuitive Searching and Browsing
NoveList® helps you pinpoint books that

®

appeal to every reader. Browse titles
by genre, reading level and more.
Quickly locate engaging content for
class lessons with Explora™ and
EBSCO Discovery Service™.

Contact your EBSCO Sales Representative for more information.
Email: latam@ebsco.com

www.ebsco.com

The Institute
for International Schools
at Seton Hall University

Providing research-based,
practitioner-validated, quality
education services to meet the needs
of Tri-Association member schools.

• Tailor-made Professional Development Workshops
covering: Technology in the Classroom, Critical
and Creative Thinking, Advanced Pedagogy, ESOL,
Teacher Leadership, Spiritual Leadership and more.
• On-site Trustee and School Board Training
• Curriculum Audit to analyze and advance school and
student achievement
• Online and/or in-country Teaching, Leadership or
Supervision opportunities
Seton Hall University, just a few minutes from New York City and a few hours from Washington,
D.C., offers exceptional undergraduate opportunities for international students both culturally
and academically. For example, our school of diplomacy has a partnership with the United
Nations and we offer over 90 undergraduate majors and programs.

For more information, please contact Catherine.Yando@shu.edu

Amazing tools
for a great yearbook!
ImageShare

Adrian Azpeitia

Balfour Representative
Adrian.Azpeitia@balfour-rep.com
Cellular: +52 1 999.275.7588
Whatsapp: +52 1 999.297.4101

We are a company of experienced educators, intent on delivering relevant, engaging 21st century integrated
workshops for your entire staff. We provide both onsite and online services. Visit us at: www.core21.education
Register for one of our online workshops
• Second Language Acquisition Made Easy
• Design Your Own PBL Unit
• Navigating Gender Equity in a Multicultural Classroom
• Take it Up a Notch! Using Rigorous Questions
• Maker Spaces
• Teaching Literacy to Children with Exceptionalities and Dyslexia
• Design Thinking
• Leading in the 21st Century
www.core21.education/workshops

Earn Graduate Credit from SUNY Buffalo State
Graduate credit may be earned by educators working in
American International Schools through SUNY Buffalo
State College. Students must be accepted and active
in SUNY Buffalo College in order to earn credit for
professional development. Use the credit to maintain
your home state license or move up the salary scale.
Check out our website for more information:
www.core21.education/graduatecredit

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
is the center of everything we do
Professional
Development
& Learning

Sharing Our
Knowledge
Base

Connecting
Students with
Accredited
Universities
Around the
World

Globally
Recognised
Accreditation

Learn more about our membership
community of 1340 schools and
universities in 116 countries.
www.cois.org















Integrated Solutions

for International School Management
Manage student and staff data, streamline administrative tasks and
maximize school-to-home communication with Rediker Software.

Highly recommended
software. We could not live
now as a 21st century school
without Rediker.”
- Jorge Perez, IT Coordinator,
Lincoln Intl. Academy, Nicaragua

AdminPlus SIS

School Websites

Cloud-Based System

Responsive for Any Device

Web Gradebook

Accounting

with Standards

with Dual Currency

Family Web Portals

Admissions

Parent & Student Access

with Online Applications

Rediker Software, Inc., USA | 413-566-3463 | sales@rediker.com | Free online demos at www.rediker.com

DISTANCE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
TO APPLY OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: ED.LEHIGH.EDU/DISTANCE
“The Master’s in International
Counseling has significantly
contributed towards my growth
as a therapist including learning
various multicultural perspectives
involved in my daily practice.
Saima Bhatti, International Counseling

The program is geared towards training
the professionals in this field to
enhance their clinical acumen based
on the latest research and literature.”

DOCTORAL DEGREE
• Ed.D. - Educational Leadership

MASTER’S DEGREES
• Educational Leadership

• International Counseling

“The Educational Leadership M.Ed.
has been incredibly valuable in my current
role, while preparing me for taking on
new leadership challenges.
Combining online and on-campus courses meets my needs
for flexibility, while offering personal connections and
mentorship only available face-to-face. Lehigh professors
balance academic and practical sides of learning, resulting
in engaging courses that attract aspiring and seasoned
educational leaders worldwide. I recommend this program
to anyone looking to lead learning forward in their school.”

Nick Mitchell, Educational Leadership

CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS

CUSTOMIZED PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

• Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages (TESOL)
• Technology Use in the Schools
• International Counseling
• Behavioral Analysis
• Educational Leadership

Workshops are offered on-site at your location.
We provide world class professional development
workshops for overseas teachers and administrators
in groups as small as 15 people.
Lehigh’s experienced faculty can lead participants
through 2 - 3 day intensive, interactive workshops.

GLOBAL DISTANCE GRADUATE DEGREES AND TRAINING
Email: and212@lehigh.edu | Phone: (610) 758-5737

SUNY Buffalo State

International Programs for International Educators
Master’s Degree in Multidisciplinary Studies-An affordable and flexible degree designed for internationally-minded educators
• American/International Schools host the degree program on site
• Host school staff collaborate with Buffalo State staff to design a degree
program that aligns with the professional development initiatives of the
school and the goals of individuals in the program
• Courses apply across grade levels and curricula creating an opportunity
to study with a diverse group of colleagues

For more information
please contact:

International
Graduate Programs
for Educators
http://igpe.buffalostate.edu

• World-class instructors with extensive experience teaching international
school educators
• Courses can be delivered on site, electronically, or through a combined
approach of on-site/on-line depending on the course as well as the needs
of the school
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Over 1200 enrollees in almost 30 schools and a proud history of nearly
2500 graduates over the last decade
SUNY Buffalo State also provides the option of graduate credit for professional
development offered at American/International Schools.

Experience the TieCare Difference!

MEDICAL INSURANCE
WITH

Specialized in the unique insurance needs of
international educators for more than 35 years.
Medical, life, disability and travel insurance
solutions for any school, any country, any
nationality.
Premiums based on an international pool
approach, allowing for predictable budgeting.
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Direct-bill medical networks in the U.S. and
around the world, avoiding the need to “pay
and claim” in most cases.
Ability to customize coverage to meet any
budget or benefit requirements.
Knowledgeable service representatives and
independent brokers who make visits to your
school.
24/7 multi-language customer service and
emergency evacuation through GBG Assist.
File and track your claims on our memberfriendly website (www.tiecare.com).

Let’s talk.

Visit TieCare.com to learn more,
or contact us at info@tiecare.com.

PhD in Leadership Studies
Specialization in Leadership for International School Leaders
This blended program, in class and online, is
designed to promote aspiring leadership in the
international school community.
No Graduate Record Exam (GRE) required
Reduced tuition
Multiple two-week courses offered each
summer in Madrid, Spain
Accepting applications for Summer 2019!

Join the 82% of our recently-surveyed alumni who reported a
positive career change or salary increase as a result of their degree.
dnajor@sandiego.edu

Learn More: SanDiego.edu/SOLES

VIRCO® Provides 21st Century
Furniture Solutions for Classrooms
Around The World
WHO IS VIRCO?
VIRCO is one of
America’s largest school
furniture manufacturers
Serving over 85

countries worldwide
65 years of experience
working with schools
Two state-of-the-art U.S.
manufacturing facilities
Lifetime Warranty on all
Virco products

JED HAISLIP
Virco Global Accounts Manager
Email: jedhaislip@virco.com
Phone: +1.804.379.2306

virco.com
Equipment for Educators™
REF#17106

FRENCH

ITALIAN

GERMAN

SPANISH

Bring the WORLD

into your language CLASSROOM.

Groundbreaking content and technology exclusively for language learning.
Visit our website for more information:
Carolyn N. Gill, M.Ed.
Modern Language Specialist, International
p: +857.206.0574
e: cgill@vistahigherlearning.com
skype: carolyn.gill

vistahigherlearning.com

Worldwide health insurance
for faculty and students

Why international education institutions
continue to choose us
Ȋ (Very) Competitive rates.
We provide reliable and quality
global medical coverage at
affordable costs.
Ȋ Stellar service. 24/7 friendly
support from a real person.

Take the first step in getting worldwide
health insurance by getting in touch
with a PA Group representative at
groupquote @ pagroupco.com

Ȋ Custom-tailored plans. If your
needs require more flexibility, we
have you covered.
Ȋ Comprehensive health coverage.
All the basic benefits you’d expect
and more.

© 2018 PA Group. All rights reserved. The information provided on this ad is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person in the United States or in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would
be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject PA Group or any of its companies, products, services or affiliates to any authorization, registration, licensing or notification requirement within any jurisdiction in
Europe, Middle East, Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia, or elsewhere. This information does not constitute an offer or solicitation to any one in any jurisdiction in which an offer is not authorized.

FREE Samplers for Conference Attendees!
Explorers for Grades K–5
Early Explorers for Grades K–2
Leveled Nonfiction and Fiction

English Explorers for Grades 3–5
Language-Leveled Texts

Advance ALL
Accelerate Striving Readers with New Engaging Texts!
Social
Studies
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Science

Literary

O M P A N Y

Call toll-free 1-877-236-2465 • Visit our website: www.benchmarkeducation.com

International School Representative:

Stephanie Seemann

305-775-3532

sseemann@benchmarkeducation.com

